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Ava Saw Great Opportunities
and Professional Challenges
Worth Moving For
Device Specialist Success Story

Ava Mehall started working for IronRod Health 
as a Cardiac Device Specialist in 2018. In her 
first year alone, Ava has seen incredible career 
growth and enjoys the work she does. As a 
Cardiac Device Specialist, Ava manages 
various accounts. She also reviews patient 
alerts daily and sends a report to each 
physician so they can make their assessments. 
Ava’s other duties include traveling around 
Florida and showing physicians the unique 
portal system that IronRod uses to send 
patient reports every 30-90 days.

While Ava originally applied for a job at 
Biotronik, the Biotronik rep suggested that she 
consider an open position at IronRod. After the 
rep formally referred her to IronRod’s CEO, 
Andrew Nash, the three of them sat down for 
dinner and discussed the possibilities of the 
open position. “After only three hours, of 
hearing Andrew talk about the amazing 
opportunities at IronRod, I was ready to move 
to Phoenix, AZ and take on this professional 
challenge,” says Ava.

What Ava likes most about working at IronRod 
is the atmosphere. “I like the people I work 
with. Each one of them is a go-getter, and it is 
motivating to work alongside those kinds of 
people,” says Ava.

If you are in the Cardiac Monitoring field, Ava 
believes that IronRod Health provides an 
excellent opportunity to flourish professionally. 
“Working with IronRod,  you meet a lot of new 
people to learn more from, and if you want to 
challenge yourself, and enjoy the success, this 
is the place to do it!” says Ava.

If you are interested in pursuing 
a rewarding career with
IronRod Health, check out our 
website at IronRodHealth.com.
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